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In Def en se of Fl oggi n g (Fi rst Trade Pap er Edi ti on )
By Peter Moskos

The Perseus Books Group. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, In Defense of
Flog g ing (First Trade Paper Edition), Peter Moskos, Prisons impose tremendous costs, yet
they're easily ig nored. Criminals-- even low-level nonviolent offenders-- enter our dysfunctional
criminal justice system and disappear into a morass that's safely hidden from public view. Our
"toug h on crime" political rhetoric offers us no way out, and prison reformers are too quickly
dismissed as soft on criminals. Meanwhile, the taxpayer picks up the extraordinary and
unnecessary bill. In Defense of Flog g ing presents a solution both radical and simple: g ive
criminals a choice between incarceration and the lash. Flog g ing is punishment: quick, cheap,
and honest. Noted criminolog ist Peter Moskos, in irrefutable style, shows the log ic of the new
system while hig hlig hting flaws in the status quo. Flog g ing may be cruel, but In Defense of
Flog g ing shows us that compared to our broken prison system, it is the lesser of two evils.
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R e vie ws
The best book i actually g o throug h. It can be full of wisdom and knowledg e Once you beg in to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding .
-- P ro f. Gre g He rz o g
The ideal pdf i at any time g o throug h. It is really basic but unexpected situations from the fi y percent of your pdf. Its been desig ned in an extremely
easy way and is particularly only after i finished reading this pdf throug h which really chang ed me, alter the way i really believe.
-- P ro f. Ke nd rick Stra cke
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